Abstract
Introduction
From the point of view of modern information system model and information system is inseparable. Early information system is a kind of simple data processing system, and today's information systems have been developed to set data processing, transaction management and decision support for the integration of new ERP system, ERP system based on the model, for the purpose of information management and auxiliary decisionmaking, therefore, model in the ERP system today has an irreplaceable position. ERP is to achieve leapfrog development of enterprises, promote the industrial society to information society the important means of implementing the ERP is not an economic problem, but is related to national survival and the development of the key problems during the period of social transformation, the development of enterprise information and the ERP will determine countries and regions in the information age the status and the future development of the fate of the enterprise is the main part of the ERP application, the enterprise information construction is the basis for the development of ERP, ERP is the key factor to the enterprise information. Enterprise as the basic unit of the economy, the application level of information is the key of national information construction, but also improves the core competitiveness, in line with international standards [1] [2] [3] . In terms of the Oracle database, it is powerful and the excellent performance of relational database system, one of the both in database management scale, multi-type data support, or the data parallelism of the operation or safety and stability, Oracle all look good. However, the Oracle database is also suffering from the security related challenges as the follows. (1) Safety features are mature enough. The operating system should have characteristic, but in the standard safety facilities of the database server was not there. As a result of these databases are ports can be address. The core of the operating system security mechanism is not applied to the database directly with the network connection. Due to the system administrator account can't be renamed, if there is no password blockade available or has been configured as the intruder to a powerful dictionary logins assault on the database server, eventually to crack the password. ( 2) The back door of the operating system. The characteristics of database system parameters while convenient the manager didn't, but also left a back door for database server host operating system. The Oracle database system has many useful features, can be used for direct access to operating system comes with file system. (3) Database password management issues. If the security problems exist, many of these systems passwords can let the invaders for full access to the database which will be harmful [5] [6] [7] .
Currently, many of the CRM or ERP systems are using the service provided from Oracle. The following figure two demonstrates flowchart of related services. Enterprise information refers to the use of modern electronic information technology means, through the ability to improve their development and the utilization of information resources, promoting economic development, social progress and the people's own lifestyle change process. The process of enterprise information is the introduction of advanced management thought and management process. ERP software in the enterprise information system is not only the management of advanced means of order and, in fact also reflected the contemporary management thought and management idea is the crystallization of management experience of many enterprises. Therefore, the robustness and efficiency of the database is crucial for the successful system [8] [9] [10] [11] .
Figure 2. The Oracle Database Services for CRM and ERP Systems
To enhance the performance and safety of the traditional Oracle database based system and optimize the enterprise resource management and performance evaluation paradigm, in this research paper, we analyze the enterprise resource management system and related auxiliary performance evaluation mechanism based on the Oracle database optimization and security enhancement. Many database presents the distributed state, and most of the existing algorithm restricted by the memory and processing time as the practice is not practical, and developed a distributed algorithm is a kind of good strategy. Association rules with only raw data said that because of the low approval ratings, hard to express common data correlation. Establishing the project hierarchy, that is, mining multi-level association rules has more practical value. In the following sections we will start from the optimization of traditional database to propose our enhanced system and model step by step with in-depth discussion.
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The Database Optimization Techniques

The Characteristics of the Large-scale Database
Distributed database system refers to the geographical distribution and logic used in the database system, mobile database system is the inheritance and development of distributed database system. The database can be divided into the operational database and the analytical database. Operational database driven by application, geared to the needs of the specific and general transaction processing, usually need to be done in a single record level frequent insert, delete and update operation, the time response of the more demanding. When the database structure change, it will produce a lot of influence, the influence is mainly manifested in the following respects. (1) The application of the abnormal operation. Application is to access the data in the database directly, so the structure of database changes directly affect application can run normally. The advantages of this kind of direct access to the access speed are the fast; Drawback is that when the database structure because the operations such as add, delete and change, the application will appear abnormal operation. Even if the database set through unified planning has been ideal the enterprises can also according to specific need of standard local changes to database structure adjustment. (2) Increase data redundancy and complexity. In process of enterprise information development because of reason or technical knowledge database programming lack integrity, prospective, many database structure was established for different purposes in different stages, there are a lot of repeat these data to each other and brings the data redundancy. But the resulting large spelling are of the same name, different name synonymous, synonymous with the same name but different data structure problem, these problems increases complexity of data management, increased the burden of database.
Logic structure of a relational database is a collection of tables in the database, the table is composed of lines, line is a long a binary field collection. The length of the field associated with the type of field. The physical structure of the database including file group, the data table rows is storing a data file. A data file can define multiple databases as database can span multiple data files. The complete management data set is defined as the formula one [12] [13] 
Database design is for a given application environment, to construct the optimal database schema, to establish database and application system, make it can store data effectively, meet all kinds of information requirements and processing requirements of users. Large database design is a very complicated project both in the hardware, it also including the interface of the software and technology and management. Database is a collection of data, is only part of the database application system, so the database design must be combined with the application system design, in the process of the whole design to the data-driven design method based on the structure design and the function driven design method based on behavior design closely together. The density of the database size could be defined as the follows.
(2) Stored procedure is independent of the database objects outside of the table, can call by the customer, that can also call a stored procedure or from another triggers. Its parameters can be passed or returned, its error code can be tested. However, there are some of the applications, involving many server-side database processing activities, and the interaction with the user less activity, in this case, it will the processing activities in the form of stored procedures of the database on the database server, you can greatly reduce the traffic on the net, to improve application performance. Because the same physical data storage object represents meaning is the same, so they will be mapped to the same properties as registered in the tree node. The virtual machine will be this kind of situation report submitted to the database administrator. It is decided by the administrator for a particular purpose or its status quo to clear which reduce the redundancy in the database. The figure three shows the procedures [14] [15] [16] . 
The Database Optimization Approaches and Methods
In the distributed database system, query optimization, including the two contents. Query optimization strategy optimization and local processing, local processing and query strategy optimization and optimization, and query strategy optimization is especially important. Even a centralized database, query execution also has a lot of ways, and in the distributed database, the same query more execution strategy. Query execution strategy as the system resource cost and response time is not the same, so query strategy of optimization is an important content of query optimization. Index is a common and important in database objects, and optimize the important method is to establish index, query table in a relational database system to establish the appropriate index, can avoid table scans and reduce I/O overhead caused by the query, improve the speed of the data query database, improve database performance. But creating an index will increase the time and space of system overhead. Therefore, create indexes must be closely combined with query requirements, and the implementation of system application can achieve the purpose of optimizing the query. Theoretically, we could optimize the designed database following the listed techniques and standards [17] [18] .  Relationship between standardization. Relationship normalization is according to the unified standard optimize the relationship, in order to improve quality of relationship, to construct an efficient database application system to lay foundation. To construct a good database schema, must satisfy the relationship model between the properties of some inner semantic condition, and the connection can be divided into several levels of relationship of different requirements, that is relationship between standardization. The following formula demonstrates the relationship between standardization.
Named after the specification. All the library name, table name, domain name must follow a unified naming rules, and make necessary instructions to facilitate design, maintenance, query. A variety of objects in the database name and the background program code should be in the form of case sensitive.  The design of the primary key. It is necessary to the primary key. In practice, as often choose the smallest key group cooperation as the main key, so the primary key often is suitable for clustered index as a table. The necessity of judge index final standard is whether these indexes help in the working efficiency of the database. 
The design of the physical storage and the environment. At the design stage, to the physical storage of the database, the environment, the network environment to make the necessary design, make system can adapt to more in the future user concurrency and relatively large amount of data. To consider is the size of the log file, in writing when the database transaction log when a log file write full turn to another log file and the log file switch will cause the operating system overhead.  The system design. System design phase should be some business logic on database programming implementation. Database programming, including the database stored procedures, triggers and functions. The benefits of database programming is used to implement the business logic is to reduce network traffic and can make full use of the database precompiled and cache function [19] [20] .
As an optimization example, we show sample in the figure 4. We should simplify or avoid to repeats sort data in large table if we can use index in proper order automatically generated output, the optimizer can avoid this kind of order. Oracle performance management can be divided into two types, the active and the passive performance management. Active performance management involves the specific system implementation of early design and development, including hardware selection, performance and capacity planning, mass storage system, the choice of the I/O subsystem configuration and optimization, and how to custom of the different components, in order to meet the Oracle database and complex requirements of application system. Passive performance management involves the existing environment of the different components of the performance evaluation, troubleshooting and optimization of Oracle environment. The author puts forward how to passive performance tuning a method, in order to provide the necessary guidance for Oracle performance optimization, avoid only through trial and error method to optimize performance and improve the efficiency of the Oracle database performance management.
In daily maintenance work, if the database in the bad block, check it on the warning of a DBA can log files related to the bad block information, the DBA should first check to see if a hardware failure or operating system failure cause bad block, if not, then a database object to happen bad block and the corresponding treatment measures. In practice, there are a large number of user permissions is the same, if the database administrator for each user in every time after creating the user authorization, respectively it is a very troublesome thing, but if we have same permissions the user focused on the role of management, will be more convenient. For a role for rights management is equivalent to the role of all members, can have the same rights as a user build a character, and then for the role granted the appropriate permissions.
Just for the benefits of using roles are the system administrator permissions type, then the different authority to different roles, and don't need to care about what are the specific user, and as members of the role changes, such as adding members or delete members, system administrator need not do anything about operation of the permissions. Oracle data without hardware support, so we have to optimize the hardware. In the early stages of the application, often need to adjust the hardware optimization, many performance bottlenecks and get very good solve, but as the database scale growing, we need to turn the optimization to focus on comparative economic soft optimization level [21] [22] .
The Security Enhancement of the Oracle Database
Because people tend to use the database system management of the various data structure applications, database security problem is very common, in dealing with the security issues, people or solution focused on database system, or the attribute protective mechanism in the application code, these are misconceptions. In fact, database system cannot solve the problem of all the database security application system must also be simplified with the help of a database system security and security solutions.
According to the literature review, the primary threat for Oracle database could be listed as the following aspects. (1) Elevated privileges. For Oracle database, elevated privileges refer to low permissions users use opportunely, theft, or illegal way to get a higher authority, even the database administrator permissions. (2) Try to log in. For Oracle database is trying to log in with some sort of automated processes, through all alphanumeric combinations to try to crack a user name and password. (3) The influence of computer operating system commands to the database security. As the database of external barrier of the normal work of operating system security directly affect the security of database. (4) SQL injection attacks. Using SQL injection multistage attacks can provide interactive access to the operating system. Especially for large database security threat users through the SQL command inserted into a Web form submission or enter the domain name or page requests a query string, eventually to cheat the server performs malicious command, some users want to know the data [23] [24] [25] [26] .
Oracle provides a user resource files to manage the user password, restrict users to use the function of the system and database resources, below, for example, to create a resource file.
CREATE PROFILE FILENAME LIMIT｛ SESSION_PER_USER 5 IDLE_TIME 3 CONNECT_TIME 30 FAILED_LOGIN_ATTEMPTS 10 PASSWORD_LIFE_TIME 60 PASSWORD_REUSE_TIME 90 PASSWORD_REUSE_MAX 5 PASSWORD_LOCK_TIME 1/24 …｝ General audit functions and database to track implementation of SQL statements, but in the audit record does not contain the affected data values. If you need to track the actual affected data, it shall be used based on the value of the audit function used in Oracle database trigger to achieve this purpose which will largely enhance the robustness. In order to ensure the data in the database security and stability, to logical backup database in real time, physical backup, offline backup, online backup, even if a computer malfunctions, such as the medium damage, abnormal software system, and so on and so forth, we can through the backup recovery of the different level to make the Oracle database system returned to normal.
The Enterprise Resource Management System and Evaluation Model
The Auxiliary Performance Evaluation Mechanism
In theory, involves testing the validity of theory. Because, entrepreneurial performance as the most important of dependent variable, or the ultimate dependent variable, it is the standard for testing various interpretation of entrepreneurship theory and foresight. If entrepreneurship performance structure is not clear, the explanatory power of entrepreneurship theory and the predictive power won't get inspection effectively, the relative merits of several competing theories will not be able to judge, it will hinder development of theory of entrepreneurship. In practice, the role of performance indicators with a baton that kind of performance indicators, means something important, people will efforts in the direction of the indicators to measure and not measure what people will ignore anything. Unclear of entrepreneurship performance structure, it will be hard to judge what kind of management method is more effective in the practice of entrepreneurship and also cannot effectively guide the business practices.
Of the interaction between the elements is to point to: a factor variable, not only can cause change is decided by its system of fitness value, can also because other elements associated with the decision system of fitness value change. System overall fitness values change depends on the change of the two parts as the formula 4 defines the process [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] .
The knowledge structure of information system concept modeling are certain domain modelers themselves based on the theory of the cognitive modeling method using specific representation theory domain process, in this process, modeler is the main body, the theory of domain is an object, the modeling method is a means as says is the result of theory field.
Concept modeling method of a variety of it is from the cognitive mode and the diversity of the said method, and the diversity of the two is the result of the complexity of the objective world and subjective world. Therefore, variety of modeling method is inevitable phenomenon, the key is how to evaluate its performance, how to choose to use. In the following formulas, we demonstrate the interactive modelling procedure.
Based on the theory of the cooperation, the collaborative system control parameters include two categories, external and internal parameters external parameter refers to the system the impact of the external environment factors on the system of internal forces for venture capital and intellectual capital, is the most important factors of external absence made the investment environment and related policies, because practice shows that economic policy and laws and regulations constraint will greatly influence the venture capital and intellectual capital for the promotion of the enterprise performance. Because of the risk capital injection, enterprise to provide the capital value-added services to businesses can make enterprise intellectual capital level change and the change will make the whole system from the original steady state to a stable state which is shown as the follows. q r  (7) Because of the usefulness of a conceptual model only considered the modeling method can realize the extent of the expected goal and did not consider in order to achieve this goal, the price of the modeling method of ease of use only consider the ease of use modeling method and investigate its usefulness, so they can synthetically the performance concept modeling method of performance, and the modeling method of efficiency index is put forward to solve this problem. Concept modeling method of efficiency refers to the modeler in the modeling method is used to accomplish specific tasks in the whole process of resources for the benefit of the average consumption unit size which will be taken into consideration.
The Enterprise Resource Management System Principles and Construction
At present, there is no attach great importance to business process of chain management process control. Business process restructuring is associated with supply chain management subsystem on the specific stage of development or the implementation. In this phase must be aware of the business process control is very important, too much control links of supply or redundancy will seriously reduce the supply chain management process efficiency. Business control missing links, of course can also lead to supply chain business is out of control.
The current challenges of the ERP system could be summarized as the follows.
(1) Trade in a dynamic environment, enterprise request vendor management inventory and warehouse direct delivery mode, the need to implement the production process of enterprise's response in time. Therefore, the supply and the demand, the labor market as well as each change on the machine performance demands of system thinking and response quickly, it's clearly a ERP is unable to solve at present. Therefore, often appear enterprise decision-makers must depend on the current data to make decisions. However, this kind of analysis is not complete, make the factory to the customer request delivery date unrealistic promises, as a result, the commitment to promise, make customers feel dissatisfied. (2) ERP market demand forecast as the external input, but the market sales prediction accuracy is not high, often in sales management is also difficult to solve. In this case to make the production plan often leads to a large amount of the shortage or excess supply products. Usually ERP software packages allow enterprises from the perspective of organization and inventory associate multiple distributions of the plant and equipment. However, even if several factories produce the same product ERP can't the factory as a unit can be substituted. To optimize the processes, we use corresponding structure design pattern to deal with the issues. We optimize the traditional models into the following parts. (1) Management subsystem on the basis of the strategic planning to strategic management subsystem output, output total cost management plan, sales plan as the technical development plan. (2) Strategic management subsystem directly to the business information management subsystem, the output is strategic planning. (3) Production management subsystem in the management subsystem and output of total cost management plan, sales plan, under control of technology development plan, output production plan and purchasing plan [32] [33] .
Figure 5. The Revised Flowchart of the ERP System
As illustrated in the figure 5, we show the revised flowchart of the ERP system. In process of development of extended ERP system is a very important aspect is the application of the use of Web database access technology. The general fusion of Web technology and database technology is a common concerned focus of the current database and the Web. Based on the model of software development is to model driven software development, namely, in order to achieve the goal of system, the system is divided into several levels, at every level of related objects modeling and to establish the mapping relationship between each layer model, using artificial or the computer software to complete the information according to the mapping rules from one level to another level, the transformation between the winning goal results. In this case, due to the mapping relationship between the model and the model is described in the form of metadata, so when the mapping relationship between model change and do not need to modify the program code, we only need to modify the metadata.
Experiment and Verification
In this part, we simulate the proposed method. The figure 6 shows the user interface of the proposed enterprise resource management system and the figure 7 demonstrate comparison experiment on the database robustness and efficiency. If enterprise performance of the supply of products or products has further demand, it can put forward to suppliers. Supplier should be according to the situation to improve their own production or the service, as well as a feedback to the enterprise users. These can be done by publishing information. In order to make the system can be suitable for smallest and the medium-sized enterprises, considering release information on the Internet, wants be particular about, real-time information to constantly update, every enterprise product information and forms, various parameters is not the same, so, in the design of generating product information page, using the dynamic generation technology better solve the problem. Our user interface combines the state-of-the-art design pattern to make it more feasible. The robustness and efficiency test shows that our method out performs compared with the other approaches.
Conclusion and Summary
In this paper, we analyze the enterprise resource management system and related auxiliary performance evaluation mechanism based on Oracle database optimization and the security enhancement. Oracle is a great big relational database, has been widely used in the practical application. A selection of the size of the Oracle for database application system is compared commonly big, number of users is more, so efficiency is very important for such a system. We need to in the process of structure system and the system is running based on the actual situation to optimize application system to adjust at any time and make the application system more efficient. How to use the limited resources of a computer system to serve more users, how to ensure user's response speed and quality of service, all these problems belong to the category of database operation efficiency optimization. Our research combines the modern structure optimization techniques to optimize the database system and apply it into modern enterprise resource management system with the new designed user interface. The experiment result proves the robustness and efficiency of the system. According to the simulation result, the overall efficiency is enhanced 35% compared with the other approaches.
